The objective of this paper is to attempt to move beyond the impasse of ethical objections to reusing qualitative data. In doing so, there is no intention of dismissing the importance of ethical debates, in fact, quite the opposite. The debate about ethical reuse needs to be deepened and broadened. First, the current terrain of research ethics will be summarised and situated in the context of broader philosophical ethical frameworks. In contrast, the debates around ethics of archiving have often been narrowly focused on participants' rights. The framework of debate should be broadened first by recognising other entities traditionally deemed within the scope of research ethics, namely the scholarly community and the public. The second useful broadening of the framework is provided by a deontological ethical stance with its focus on duties. In the final section, this expanded framework will be used to rebut several common ethical arguments against archiving qualitative data: archiving violates confidentiality; informed consent for reusing data is impossible; reusing data violates trust between researcher and participant; and, archiving creates an unacceptably high risk of data misrepresentation. If a more general philosophical debate on ethics has something to contribute, the central message must be that no single ethical claim is incontestable. The conclusion will position these debates in a wider context by asking what is at stake when the boundaries of ethical discourse about sharing data are drawn too narrowly.
Introduction
Until recently, discussions of qualitative data archiving reported that the practice of sharing qualitative data, while perhaps growing, still substantially lagged relative to the archiving and sharing of quantitative data. Though still largely true, in the past five years the situation has changed markedly, at least in the United Kingdom (UK) and some other parts of Europe Mason 2007 ). In brief, there is a strong move toward data sharing, inclusive of qualitative data, with key benefits identified as: making "unmined" data available, avoiding duplication, reduced burden on research participants, greater transparency of research procedures, alignment with open access principles, and recognising that outputs of publicly funded research are public assets (Fry et al. 2008) . Not every argument for data sharing is equally meritorious, as I will note in my conclusion, but there is a sense that norms are slowly changing.
Some of the change can be attributed to the policies of several international organisations that promote or recommend data sharing, that is, open access to publicly funded research, e.g., OECD, UNESCO, ESFRI (European Strategy Forum on Research Infrastructures), CODATA (Committee on Data for Science and Technology) and others (Ruusalepp 2008) . Within the UK, numerous organisations have policies supportive of data sharing, such as the Research Councils UK (DCC 2010), Joint Information Systems Committee (JISC 2009) , and the Research Information Network (RIN 2008) . More specific policies about data sharing exist at the level of individual funding agencies.
Most qualitative social science research in the UK is funded by the Economic and Social Research Council (ESRC). The ESRC Data Policy (ESRC 2000) requires all award holders to offer for archiving and sharing copies of both digital and non-digital data to the Economic and Social Data Service. There are only a few additional mandates requiring sharing, but recently there has been an increase in funders in the UK and other countries requiring data management plans which obligate researchers to take into account data sharing and curation in the design and implementation of their projects (Cheshire 2009; Ruusalepp 2008 : Table 3 ).
Still, arguments against archiving qualitative data persist, and even if the trend may be toward sharing, there is still significant opposition. The most common arguments against archiving are typically technical, methodological and ethical (Broom 2009 ; Gray and O'Connell forthcoming; Kuula forthcoming). Technologies of sharing, while by no means resolved, are steadily being improved (Corti 2005) . The methodological debate continues, primarily over context (see Bishop 2006 and related articles in the same special issue), but Moore's (2007) reframing of the debate from 'secondary analysis' to 'recontextualisation' is becoming more widely accepted. Ethical challenges, however, remain highly contentious. Critics of archiving cite duty of confidentiality to participants, anonymisation (e.g., feasibility, damage to data, etc.), informed consent, and more. At the UK Data Archive (UKDA), researchers can request waivers to be exempt from depositing data, and ethics-related reasons (i.e., lack of consent, confidentiality, etc.) are the most frequent reasons given, affecting up to 25% of qualitative collections offered (Deswarte 2009; Van den Eynden 2008) . More problematically, often such ethical claims are presented as incontestable by virtue of being grounded in ethical protection of participants. In this paper I hope to address some of these ethical challenges to qualitative data sharing.
The objective of this paper is to attempt to move beyond the impasse of ethical objections to reusing qualitative data. In doing so, there is no intention of dismissing the importance of ethical debates, in fact, quite the opposite. The debate about ethical reuse needs to be deepened and broadened. First, the current terrain of research ethics will be summarised and situated in the context of broader philosophical ethical frameworks. In contrast, the debates around ethics of archiving have often been narrowly focused on participants' rights. The framework of debate should be broadened first by recognising other entities traditionally deemed within the scope of research ethics, namely the scholarly community and the public. The second useful broadening of the framework is provided by a deontological ethical stance with its focus on duties. In the final section, this expanded framework will be used to rebut several common ethical arguments against archiving qualitative data: archiving violates confidentiality; informed consent for reusing data is impossible; reusing data violates trust between researcher and participant; and, archiving creates an unacceptably high risk of data misrepresentation. If a more general philosophical debate on ethics has something to contribute, the central message must be that no single ethical claim is incontestable. The conclusion will position these debates in a wider context by asking what is at stake when the boundaries of ethical discourse about sharing data are drawn too narrowly.
Philosophical and research ethics
Space does not permit a detailed examination of philosophical applied ethics. Nor is such an examination necessary as the goals of philosophical and research ethics are distinct, the former pursuing theoretical clarity and consistency, while research ethics needs to offer guidance for research practice. In fact, research ethics often draws upon multiple, and even conflicting, philosophical frameworks (Ess and the AoIR Ethics Working Committee 2002; Hammersley 2009; Reynolds 1979) . Nonetheless, some familiarity with basic philosophical foundations can better inform discussions of practical research ethics.
Research ethics requires a method of assessing behaviour and actions. There are three broad moral theories that offer a way to judge the morality of actions. Consequentialism assesses an act according to its outcome or the results of that action. Deontological approaches argue that the morality of acts must be judged by examining factors apart from outcomes such as intentions, duties and rights. Agent-centred theories typically focus on duties whereas patient-, or victim-centred theories are rights-based (Stanford Encyclopaedia of Philosophy 2009). The third theory of virtue ethics is based on human flourishing and the human virtues necessary to realise it (LaFollette 2000). (There are additional views that I take up in other work, but can not be adequately addressed here.)
Opinions vary widely about the scope of moral judgement. For researchers, one central dilemma is how to proceed when the development of knowledge and possible social benefits infringe on the rights of individuals (Reynolds 1979) . All three moral theories address this dilemma. Consequentialism (in particular, utilitarianism) allows that acts that increase the overall good are moral and such acts can be morally right even if some are harmed. Deontological theories stress a central role of agency. Rights-based versions speak directly to many research dilemmas by specifying that a person has, as a core right, the 'right against being used only as means for producing good consequences without one's consent' (Stanford Encyclopaedia of Philosophy 2009). Much international and national legislation has been based on deontologically-based rights formulations: The Universal Declaration of Human Rights 1948, the European Union Data Privacy Act 1995, and in 1998, the UK Data Protection Act. Finally, virtue ethics points to the importance of developing researchers' character through good ethical training to ensure that they make moral decisions.
It is possible to be more specific and see how these frameworks shape formal statements of research ethics guidelines. There are, of course, numerous such guidelines, highly varied by discipline, nationality, etc. To make the point, I will look at just four, the British Sociology Association Statement of Ethical Practice (BSA 2009) (NHMRC 2007) and the guidelines from the RESPECT Project, a European Commission Programme to write ethical guidelines for socio-economic research (RESPECT 2009). Although they vary in degree of detail and in some specifics, all four sets of guidelines share several elements. These can be summarised by looking at the duties or responsibilities researchers have toward various actors in the research process. To participants, researchers owe a duty to avoid or minimise harm, provide informed consent, and protect confidentiality. To the scholarly community, there is the responsibility to maintain professional standards of conduct with transparency and integrity. Finally, to the public at large, including funders, there is a duty to produce quality research of wider social value. All four are far more nuanced; I have highlighted these elements to make the following points.
Research ethics -as codified in these and other codes of practice and guidelines -reflect the complexity of actual research practice. In different ways, these statements draw on diverse philosophical frameworks and attempt to grapple with challenging, even contradictory, duties and rights, involving a diverse set of actors. In fact, many general statements of research ethics highlight these same points, stressing the need to assess numerous factors that may potentially conflict (Levitt and Williams 2005) . In contrast, too often the critics of reusing qualitative data have narrowly construed the debate to focus solely on participants-to exclusion of other agents-and rights-to exclusions of duties. Such arguments do not do justice to the depth of moral debate required.
Duties and Rights
A focus on duties, informed by a deontological ethical stance, is a useful extension to the current debates. Within philosophical ethics, there are several defences of duty-over rights-based claims. One position is taken by Onora O'Neill in her Reith Lectures (2002: 29) in which she argues that rights-based approaches are incomplete.
Declarations of rights ostensibly offer something to everybody, without coming clean about the costs and demands of respecting the rights they proclaim…Duties are the business end of justice: they formulate the requirements towards which declarations of rights gesture….
It is worth noting that challenges to the dominant use of rights exists even in medical research where risks of harm to participants are nearly always higher than in social research and the benefits of research often more direct. The Declaration of Helsinki is often cited to defend subjects' rights, even when the research may benefit the wider society. However, bioethicist John Harris (2005: 244) counters that:
The rights of the subject cannot be paramount nor can they automatically take precedence over other interests of comparable moral significance…the rights and interests of research subjects are just the rights and interests of persons and must be balanced against rights and interests of other persons.
Paul Spicker (2007: 3) makes the comparable point for social research: 'The rights of research participants are not unlimited and they do not pre-empt other ethical issues'.
Which duties and to whom are relevant in the debate about reusing data? First, regarding participants, most codes prescribe that participants should be exempt from unnecessary intrusion. Arguably, if data already exist to address a research question, further collection of primary data could be seen as intrusive. While reuse opponents focus on participants' right to exclude their data from an archive, far less is said about researchers' duty to abstain from duplicative data collection. Second, regarding the scholarly community, there is a clear duty of openness and transparency, and this is increasingly being seen to include data, along with methodology and findings. Finally, regarding the public interest and wider society, there is a duty to benefit society, directly or by increasing knowledge and understanding. These gains, especially if significant, must be weighed against minimal harms with low risk to participants. This is, of course, the moral justification for many medical clinical trials. In the social sciences, research outcomes rarely mean life or death; however, researchers do make strong claims about benefits of their work to social policy and to expanding knowledge. If these claims are authentic, and not merely justifications for funding proposals, then these benefits have to be weighed against the risks of harm, often minimal, of archiving data.
The ethics of (not) asking for consent to reuse In this and the following sections, I explore several interconnected issues of ethics and reusing data. To begin, I ask if there is a moral responsibility to seek consent for archiving. Then I proceed to the legitimacy of arguments against archiving such as duty of confidentiality, forms of consent, relationships with participants, and misrepresentation of data .
Let us first consider the case where consent for archiving has not been obtained because researchers did not ask for it. There may be many reasons for not having gained consent (some of which I will consider later), but the case can be made that researchers have a responsibility to at least attempt to gain consent for archiving. As has been argued by others, there are a growing number of professional guidelines that call for data sharing and the point is made explicit in the Research Ethics Framework (ESRC 2009: 19) : Researchers who collect the data initially should be aware that ESRC expects that others will also use it, so consent should be obtained on this basis and the original researcher must take into account of the long-term use and preservation of data.
So, there appears to be a formal duty to seek consent so as to permit reuse, subject to additional criteria such as 'reasonable' uses and 'sufficient' explanations. The codified guidelines are less important than the rationales they offer: transparency and openness in scholarly debate and making fullest possible use of publicly funded research data. These points make clear that, while in no way undervaluing the duty to protect participants' confidentiality, equal consideration must be given to duties to the scholarly community's standards and to society at large.
In some cases when researchers have not discussed archiving with their participants, they will defend their actions based on their belief that participants will refuse, so there is no point in even raising the issue. In these situations, researchers believe they know their participants' wishes and, pre-emptively, do not seek consent for archiving. There is little research in this area, but one outstanding research project in Finland found striking evidence. The Finnish Data Archive sought to gain consent to preserve several collections of qualitative research. The original researchers had not asked for consent, but the archivist had gained permission from the researchers to contact participants directly to gain re-consent for archiving. In total, 169 participants were successfully contacted: 14 did not respond, 4 refused and 151 (89%) agreed to have their data archived, casting rather strong doubts on the accuracy of the original researchers' understanding of their participants' wishes (Kuula forthcoming). Equally important, this evidence suggests that the duty to provide participants with appropriate visibility of their data must be weighed along with the protection of their rights.
Can confidential data be archived and shared? While researchers may have many reasons for not seeking consent for archiving, there is little doubt that many are confused, and justifiably so, about potential conflicts between requirements to share data and responsibilities to participants (Thomas and Walport 2008; Van den Eynden and Corti 2009 ). Frequently cited is the belief that a researcher's duty to protect confidentiality precludes asking for archiving and reuse of data. Some researchers may use promises to treat data with care (even beyond what is ethically or legally necessary) as a way of building rapport with participants to gain their consent to participate. This may result in the writing of consent forms that prevent data reuse by, for example, promising that data will be used only by the primary research team or that data will be destroyed at the end of the project. The UKDA continues to receive numerous datasets with these problems; we have obtained permission to share selected consent forms, some of which impose such conditions (UKDA 2008).
Researchers may also be asked to include such provisions by ethics review committees that are inadequately informed in the area (Cheshire 2009 ). In such situations, it is hardly surprising that researchers may be confused about duty of confidentiality and, quite sensibly, prefer to minimise their risks.
Researchers clearly have a duty to handle data responsibly. However, there is a common misunderstanding that all research data is confidential when this is not necessarily the case. If confidentiality has been promised or implied, then the duty of confidentiality applies. Otherwise, only personal or sensitive (defined by the Data Protection Act) data would be considered confidential (UKDA 2009a). These distinctions are important legally, but most researchers are, rightly, not guided by legal requirements alone as these may be seen as too lax. In many cases, implied or explicit confidentiality will apply, but even in such circumstances, there are options for archiving and reusing data.
The UK Data Protection Act is clear that personal and confidential materials can be shared with the participant's consent (Thomas and Walport 2008) . In fact, all manner of data may be archived (e.g., text, images, audio and video recordings, qualitative data software files, researchers' notes, etc.) with appropriate precautions explained below. Yet there is still reluctance to seek such consent for archiving, and often this reluctance can be attributed to lack of understanding of how confidentiality can be maintained after materials have been deposited into an archive. Researchers may believe only raw (unanonymised) data can be archived, that they have no control over which materials can be archived, or that archived data will be publicly accessible. None of these assumptions is true.
The UKDA and other qualitative data archives (Timescapes, the Irish Qualitative Data Archive, and the Finnish Data Archive (FSD)) all maintain comprehensive systems for protecting data. Typically, these systems have at least three elements. First, they recommend obtaining consent at the time of data collection for the key purposes to which the data may be put: research and publication as well as archiving and reuse. The UKDA and FSD provide guidelines for informing participants and the UKDA provides templates of consent forms, both generic versions and those specific to special conditions, such as working with children (FSD 2004; UKDA 2008) . The second element is the removal of personal or sensitive information by employing pseudonyms or other anonymisation procedures. The UKDA advocates that anonymisation be done by researchers prior to depositing data. Anonymisation can be difficult and requires detailed knowledge of the data (Clark 2006; Thomson et al. 2005) . The UKDA and FSD provide general guidelines and in many cases, projects intending to deposit data share their anonymisation procedures (FSD 2004; Timescapes 2009; UKDA 2009b) .
The third element protecting confidentiality is a rights management framework under which materials are deposited, preserved and disseminated to users. At the UKDA, the 'Licence Agreement' specifies the rights and responsibilities of the depositor and the UKDA. The 'End User Licence' requires users of the data collection to respect confidentiality and not to disseminate any identifying information and has contractual force in law (ESDS 2009). In addition to these standard protections, depositors can impose bespoke conditions on uses of, and access to, data. For especially sensitive research data, additional restrictions may be imposed beyond the standard license. Data access authorisation may be required from the data depositor prior to release of the data or sensitive data may be placed under an embargo for a given period of time. This is decided on a case-by-case basis in dialogue between the UKDA and the data depositor.
This degree of access control is essential for 'hard to anonymise' and other sensitive data. Data vary in how amenable they are to these procedures. Visual data, for example, can be technically altered (e.g., digitally blurred faces), but at high cost to the integrity and quality of the data. Similarly, qualitative longitudinal data is challenging to anonymise, even textual transcripts, as the accumulation of personal, geographic, and other details over time becomes more disclosive than most cross-sectional interviews. The Timescapes Qualitative Longitudinal Study is using a system of four levels of access that will permit each file in the collection to be assigned a unique access group: public, registered users who sign a standard licence, users approved on a case-by-case basis, or embargoed (Timescapes 2009 ).
Can consent for reuse be 'informed'?
A second debate about reuse focuses on what standards must be met if consent is to qualify as 'informed'. In some cases, reference is made to provisions in the Declaration of Helsinki that requires consent to be 'explicit' and 'specific' (Manson and O'Neill 2007) . Under narrow interpretations, this requires all consent to be explicit, i.e., in writing, and that the information include details about research procedures and even possible outcomes.
Clearly, neither researchers nor archivists can say in detail all possible ways data might be reused after it has been archived. Thus it seems logically impossible to meet the requirements of explicit consent for data sharing. But this is not the end of the debate, as the Helsinki Declaration, and other guidelines that call for 'full' consent have been challenged regarding primary research as well as reuse. One critic is Reynolds (1979: 95) :
No individual can be fully informed regarding the procedures and possible effects associated with a research project; if there were full information, there would be no reason to conduct the research.
What the debate makes clear is that all consent is partial. No one can actually provide full information about how research will be done, or no research could get done. Any criticism of less-than-full consent does not apply only to archived data for reuse. For example, in much emergent and exploratory research, details of procedures and even core research questions may not be known at the time participants are asked to give their consent. So in fact, for much primary research, consent can not be specific, explicit or full.
Fortunately, the inability of researchers to obtain explicit consent need not be a barrier to data sharing. As is done for primary research, it is possible to provide more general information about the nature of the research, the most likely procedures, or, in the case of archiving, examples of ways similar materials have been used, typical reusers, and so on. This is the emerging strategy in medical research and in social research as well, and is called unspecified or blanket
consent, or open-ended permission (Greely 1999) . In a similar vein, there is growing acceptance of process rather than one-off consent, enabling participants to have ongoing reflection on their consent status (Cutliffe and Ramcharan 2002) . In sum: archiving data does not present insurmountable challenges for consent and confidentiality, providing additional precautions are taken. In most instances, the challenges are in fact the same as, or closely related to, problems for primary research.
Recognizing that fully informed consent may be impossible always to achieve puts researchers in a powerful and highly responsible position, and means that they have a greater, not a lesser, duty to engaged in a reflexive and sensitive moral research practice (Mason 2002: 82) .
Does archiving harm the researcher-participant relationship?
A third challenge to archiving and reusing data is directed to the nature of the relationship between the researcher and the participant. The core of the argument is that, as distinct from empiricist perspectives, qualitative research founded in constructionism succeeds largely through relating to and interacting with participants. The relationship may even become a close, personal one. In this view both the nature and the quality of the data produced depend on this relationship (Broom, et al. 2009; Carusi and Jirotka 2009; Perry and Mauthner 2004) . This paper will not attempt to resolve the long-standing epistemological debates among positivists, interpretivists, realists (social or naïve), and others. While much qualitative research, especially feminist research, may depend on these relationships, a great deal of research does not, and in fact, it is just as plausible for there to be some degree of tension or even antagonism present such as in evaluation research, critical research, and research on groups with anti-social norms. Blee's (2006) research on the Ku Klux Klan is a prime example of the researcher not empathising with research participants. Covert research does not depend on closeness, unless one believes that a close personal relationship can be founded on deception. For other data, relations are simply of lower intensity, though these relationships can still have features of mutual respect, sympathy, and gratitude. Even when researchers perceive their relationships with participants as close, participants often perceive these as institutional interactions which they are quite capable of managing (Kuula forthcoming). When the data are not derived from a close relationship, closeness can not be an obstacle to reuse.
Where the relationship is a close one, it is essential to be more specific about what, precisely, does not happen between researchers and participants when reusing data that does (or at least may) happen in primary research. The first point addresses the presence of the researcher at the point the data were collected. Typically what is described is the importance of the researcher in taking in the full context of the situation, including body language, setting, voice tone, etc. that cannot be captured in full, regardless of the comprehensiveness of description or fidelity of recording technologies. This debate cannot be repeated here, and is elaborated in Moore (2007) , and in a special issue of Methodological Innovations Online (Corti 2006 ), but two comments need noting. First, all data analysis must address partial context; only the degree of incompleteness varies. Second, there is an unresolved issue as to how data that are co-constructed can also be shared-within teams, in publications, and in archives.
The second point, which will be taken up more fully here, concerns the role of participants in the data collection and analysis process. A key difference between original research and reuse is apparent: participants can not have a direct role in the research process in reuse projects. (While it is possible for participants to be recontacted for reuse studies, this is laborious and becomes impossible over time.) It is incontestable that such a direct role for participants is not possible in reuse; it is however very much contested whether such a role is necessary or even desirable for all qualitative research. The question then becomes: is reuse impossible, or in some way wanting, possibly even unethical, by making such relations impossible? The answer is no, and again, as with consent, what becomes clear is that the issue-the active role of participants in analysis and interpretation-is a lively and worthy debate, but the fault lines are not primary/ reuse; the debate occurs about primary research itself.
The case of Borland's (2006) research on her grandmother using a life story narrative may be illustrative. The grandmother tells Borland about an incident which she interprets as her grandmother resisting male authority. In her analysis, Borland labels the act 'feminist', but her grandmother does not agree. There is a long period of negotiation during which Borland and her grandmother both move their positions and reach a partial, but not full, agreement. While it may be laudable that such negotiation was done, it was not mandatory. If the data had been archived, the negotiation could not have happened in that way, but may happen in different forms. (In a similar way, laudable examples exist of secondary researchers taking issue with some interpretations of their predecessors in a sensitive and reflexive manner (Bornat 2003; Savage 2005; Thane and Evans forthcoming) . Another researcher should be allowed to use the grandmother's data as evidence for a feminist interpretation, even if the grandmother would (perhaps) have disagreed with that interpretation.
(Psychosocial researchers claim their approach can yield a deeper meaning than that of simply giving 'voice' to participants (Hollway and Jefferson 2000) ).
The standing of the new interpretation would have to depend on the data chosen and the analysis being openly debated; many researchers would concur that the final conclusions are not obliged to mirror the grandmother's own interpretation.
In their critique of archiving, Parry and Mauthner (2004) oppose the practice of secondary analysis on the grounds that some conclusions may be at odds with participants' desires. More recently, Carusi and Jirotka (2009) make a similar point, arguing against any secondary research for 'purposes which go against research participants' personal values and beliefs'. However, as the Borland example shows, this debate is not about reusing data; reusing data simply brings into sharper relief an epistemological debate that is less often highlighted in primary research. The issue is about participants' roles in research, and especially how much say they have in data interpretations and research conclusions, not about whether reuse violates rights of participants.
In this debate, other researchers take equally firm opposing positions, denying that any one standpoint, whether participant or researcher, should predominate: Just as I have argued that a single researcher cannot unequivocally claim epistemological privilege simply because they belong to a specifically defined social group or occupy a specific social location, so too we cannot assume that a single research subject (or even a group of research subjects) unequivocally possesses such privilege (Mason 2002: 193) .
Some would go further and argue that researchers should not even be obliged to gain consent from participants for how data will be interpreted. Many researchers would argue that it is not necessarily desirable to gain consent from study participants for how their data are used in that this would curtail researchers' freedom to interpret their data and curtail the critical nature of the discipline (Wiles et al. 2006: 294) .
To conclude, there is a legitimate debate about participants' roles in analysis, but unless critics are willing to argue that participants must have a role in research, to satisfy epistemological or ethical criteria, then the argument can not be an effective critique of archiving and reuse.
Does reusing data risk its misrepresentation?
The final argument I will explore is researchers' concerns that archived data will be misused (Alderson 1998; Broom et al. 2009 ). One key fear is that archived data may be used to reach different, even opposing, conclusions from what the primary researcher intended. But these concerns are not foreign to natural scientists, artists, and others. For historians, for example, the idea of multiple, and even unimaginable, uses for data comes more easily. However intelligent and well thought out his work, it is inconceivable that his will be the only selection of texts that could be made. The information which he brushes aside as irrelevant may be just the thing upon which a future researcher will seize-if he is given the chance. Research can never be a once-and-for-all affair, nor is there ever a single use to which evidence can be put (Samuel 1998: 392) .
Several commentators have astutely noted the irony when those subscribing to an interpretivist paradigm claim that the primary researcher in the social sciences has 'epistemic transcendence' or an 'unassailable insight' into the data (Cheshire 2009; Kuula forthcoming).
Some will then respond by claiming that the project of social science is different from art, or natural sciences, or even history, typically citing the interpretivist epistemological assumption that data are not objectively out there, but (inter-) subjectively constructed. If so, then the question remains of how to adjudicate between competing interpretations of co-constructed data. And this issue, as with context and consent, is not a matter of archiving but of epistemology and the nature of academic debate.
In the focus groups facilitated by Broom et al. some researchers described their relationships with data as "'intuitive', 'organic', 'intimate', and 'personal'. Ultimately, it was an encoded account only decipherable to the individual who collected it." (Broom et al. 2009 (Broom et al. :1170 . The logical extension of such a stance does, I suggest, leave researchers on flimsy footing. It is no different from saying 'trust me, I was there'. This will not do; if a second researcher made an opposing argument, it is unlikely that the first researcher would accept it with such uncritical trust.
What is at issue here is not reuse at all, but scholarly procedures, including sharing data, for assessing validity. Some qualitative researchers find the term validity problematic, but I am not using the term in its narrow, positivistic sense. What I mean, put simply, is why should anyone believe my claims and not those of my counterpart? Researchers have to defend their analyses, interpretations and conclusions, and the presence of archived data may be relevant, but the issue-adjudicating competing claims-exists whether or not data are archived. Further ways to show validity can place equal emphasis on exposing procedures, the paths that led to an interpretation (Mason 2002) . Sharing data is part of this process; it is not the only way, and not suitable in all cases, but it should be the default, barring special circumstances. Indeed even with sensitive data, researchers should be willing to invest in (and funders should support) creative ways to make data sharable, such as anonymisation, composites or schemes of limiting access such as archiving partial collections, showing the data only to approved researchers or imposing embargoes.
In sum, a claim to validity of findings can not be asserted without the reciprocal duties to share research data and methodology. The duties operate at two levels. The first duty is to the scholarly community, to abide by norms and practices for debate and argumentation. The second duty is to the public. As both participants in research and its funders, when asked why a research claim should be believed, they deserve a better answer than, 'trust me, I was there.' If nothing else, this final issue shows that debates on ethics and epistemology are closely intertwined. Although this paper has focused on the ethical debate, the epistemological debate about data sharing warrants further treatment.
Conclusion
This paper contends that objections to archiving and sharing data that are based on ethical arguments that focus predominantly on participants' rights, especially confidentiality and consent, are incomplete. Disproportionate attention to participants excludes other legitimate agents, and too much emphasis on rights neglects corresponding duties. A perspective informed by considering philosophical and research ethics more broadly suggests that duties are owed to entities other than participants. To other scholars, there are duties of transparency and upholding professional standards, and to the public, there duties of openness and effective use of public funds. And even to participants, there are duties that must be considered in addition to protecting privacy, such as the need to avoid unnecessarily duplicative data collection and to assure that participants' data is fully utilised for the public good. In the aforementioned Finnish project, participants cited a 'wish to advance science' as the main reason they wanted their data archived (Kuula forthcoming).
There is much to be gained by broadening the debate on ethical data sharing. In many cases, the arguments against archiving highlight related arguments in primary research. This does not invalidate those arguments but it suggests the points of contention do not simply concern data sharing, thus analyses of the underlying ethical and, in particular, the epistemological arguments, are required. Second, many ethical critiques of archiving presume that all qualitative research is of a particular genre, whether interpretivist, constructionist, feminist, or others. Archiving practice must accommodate many genres and so can not be determined by any one of them. Researchers and archivists need to engage in these debates, while taking care not to allow internecine battles to become too distracting. The practices and infrastructures of scholarship-research and archiving-are increasingly subjected to the ideology of managerialism and commercial criteria. Researchers and archivists have much to gain by joining forces to defend independent scholarship.
